Share Your Experience with CBD & Medical Cannabis
[QUESTIONS]
Thank you for considering sharing your story with CBDweb.org readers!
We’d love to help tell others about your unique experience and insight regarding your own use of medical
cannabis, hemp or CBD. Many of our readers are interested in trying this option, but aren’t sure if it’s right
for them. Our hope is that your story, when shared on our blog, becomes a resource for readers — as well
as something you are proud of and can share with friends and family!
Feel free to use the questions below to help guide what you write, but please shape your story how you wish.
You are welcome to omit some questions, add your own, and so on. If you would prefer, one of our editors can interview
you and write your story for you!
Note: We are not medical professionals, nor are we cannabis experts. Our goal is simply to share information about CBD and
your personal experience with it. We always seek to conduct thorough research and fact-checking to help ensure accuracy.
Please provide some background on your life when you first started trying medical cannabis, hemp and CBD.

• How was your health before you found cannabis, CBD or hemp?
• What ailments were you hoping to solve?
• Which product/s did you try, and why?
• Did you try other more traditional options?
• Why did you decide to try this alternative?

Did the medical cannabis, hemp or CBD meet your expectations?

• Did it work?
• Did you feel the results immediately or over time?
• Were you able to resume certain activities?

Did you encounter any negative stigma?

• What were the results?
• How did your life change?
• Has your thinking changed in any way?

• Would you share any experiences or conversations you had with friends and family about using
medical cannabis, hemp or CBD?

• Did you have to overcome a personal stigma you perhaps had about cannabis use?
• What were the biggest challenges you had to overcome?

What message would you want others to take away from your experience?

Additional items: Do you have any photos you can share (current photos of yourself, the product/s you used, etc.)?
Please provide a brief description of any photos, including names of people in the photo, the location and year, etc.
Please provide links to any social media accounts where we could tag you when we share your story, if you wish.
Note: Our editors may wish to contact you if there are any further questions. Your contact information will not be published.
Please include your Name, City, State, Email address and Phone Number.
Please send this information and any photos to editor@cbdweb.org. You can use a Word document, a Google Doc or even
just toss it into an email. Understand that by submitting this to us, you are giving us consent to publish the information and
photos you provide.
Once we receive this information from you, we will create a blog post using the answers you have provided. We will show you
the final version so you will have a chance to request any edits before we share the page with our readers. We want the end
result to be something you are proud to share with friends and family, and others who can learn or gain encouragement from
your story.
Thank you,
The CBDweb.org editors

